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Double beta decay ia one of the most powerful waya to 

test conservat1on of the lepton number. The highest balf-life 

(T1/2) l1mits for the neutrinoless (OV) (3(3-deCay "ere obtained. 

UBing /1/ german1um aol1d state detectora. 76Ge-1sotope can 

give the 0'-' f3{3 -decay w1th the total energy of two electrons 

Eo a 2 KeV. But th1s techn1que does not exclude other methods 

ot invest1gat1on with difterent sourcea of ~ -decay. Por 

inatance a probabil1ty of the ovf3/} -decay for 150Nd ia much 

higher (by ~o ordera /2/) than for 76Ge• Besides it is not 

necesaary to uae a high reaoluti~ detector to search for 1313 
decay wi th 2 Vor Majoron (O))J), becauae E I: const for 

. o 
these modes. New limits for the O~ ~mode will have some im

portant consequencea in astropbysics /3/. According to ref. /4/, 

a probab1li ty of the <J Vj~mode ia even higher than that of the 

OIJ-mode, i! Majoron exista. A'scintillation coutiter with a 

(V 20% energy resolut1on 1s an adequate detector for a search 

tor the (9 V - or 2V-mode~. 
A sc1nt1llat~on spectrometer ,,1th a 15~d-source was used 

in.the underground exper1~ent /5/. The Nd20
3-sam?le 

(15 0Nd ~ 

92.5%) "as placed between scint1llators and a two-dimens1onal 

spectrum "as measured. The main background in the exper1ment 

ia due to electrons produced in the scint1l1ators b.1 gamma-rays 

from natural rad1oact1vity and n-capture. 

T~e t1me-of-flight and track tecbn1que can be used to 

exclude such .\ background. This approach 1s UBed in the vera10n 

ot the apparatus shown in the Figure 1. 
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Double beta decay apparatus. 

2 •
There are three planes of the source (~3 M ) in the center , 

of the set-up. Four wire chambers meaaure particle tracks in 

tbe aource region. An accuracy ~ g D + 50 for measurement of- . 

tbe angle fJ between two tracka is qui te au.!ficient. The 

tbicknéss of each plane ia about 6 mg/cm2• It can be Nd203 
pre

cipitated on 6(kt<-mylar (aluminized). Bd thiclmesa ia ro.I 4 mg/cm2 

in thia case. To aimplify preparation of the aource precipita

tion can	 be done on smaller surfaces (~0.1 .2) in aucceaaion. 

dummy source. Each chamber measures two coordinatea. The ave

rege amount of subatance (Cu) in each chamber is ~ 1 mg/cm2• 

Scintillation counters are made oL Iong pIates. Typical 

thickness is 1 cm, width is 4...5 cm. Scin1iIIations in eech 

n pIate are detected by a small photomultiplier, taking of!
 

~10% of collected Iight. Four such pIates form a counter with
 

, two fast photornultipliers on .both edges. A time resolution
 

2..35 Õ~1 ns is expacted for the energy of e Lect r ona- T = 0.5"'3 MeV. 

The time of flight of electrons between the scintillators ia 

2...5 na depending on the engâ e of emiasion. The energy of two 

electrons E = 3.4 lleV for the oJJ {Sf3 -deca,y cr 15'1id. The o 
most probable energy of one electron ia 0.5 E • Timing allowso
determining a position of 'the scintillation in the counter. 

Background electrons with the energy about E produced ino 
the acintillatora will have the r.m.a. scattering angle rv 10 0 

after traversing the aource. A major part of theae electrons 

can be rejected :1! opening angles ()> 1550 are excluded. 

Only 10% of the true eventa are !ound at g> 155 0 in the dis

trib~tion wi th the angular correlation (1 - cos e)/6/. Timing 

csn make the eIectron background negligible for fJ> 1550• 

The main background will be caused by pair production in the 

soUrce. But there are 90% of pairs and only 20% of the true 

eventa for () <: 80 0• lIUltiple scattering \Vill not change 

tbe angle diatribution very much because of amall thickneaa of 

the aource planea. 

The apparatua efficiency for 800 .<:: f} <.. 155 0 ia about 1/3. 

I It T1/2 • 1022 y. and K • 75 g one will record N = 7 eventa 
~ 

of the Ov (3(3 -decay for the measuring time t = 1 s» 

Let'a take data of /5/ to estimate the background. Events 

:J oceurred at a rate of 1.5/h for E = 3+J.5 MeV with the scintil 

Iator ?f masa Ms = 6.2 kg. Taking into account tbe ratio MNd/Ms' 

Two planes are for 15~d (M ~ 75 g) and tbe third plane ia a	 tbe pair production cross section and efficiency for 80~19~ 1550 
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('"" 6~~) one can expect ,.... 0.5 N of e+e--paira for t := 1 y. But 

the real background ·can be higher. Active scintillation shield

ing (20+JO g/cm2 ) can be made for suppressing the background. 

There wil1 be a high probability of detecting one of the two 

annibilation gamma-quanta (0.5 KeV). 

In the case of the O-V f3f->-decay two electrons have a 

total energy E (..-v 0.5-1 )E • Gamma-quanta muat have energiea 
I 

::I " 

Eõ'~1.5 E to produce paira with E ~0.5 Eo.lt ia M.gher than 
o

o 
the natural radioactivity boundary and the background ia much 

lower 1n tMa region. The number of a1ngle background electrons 

will be larger than for the OV -mode. But tMa kind of back

ground can be effectively excluded by the time-of-flight and 

track technique. 
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AKHMOB IO.K. E13-87-309 
KOM6HHHpoBaHHaH CUHHTHJlJUIUHOHHaH H TpeKOBaH 
TeXHHKa ):(JIH nOHCKa{3{3-pacnana 

PaCCMaTpHBaeTCHBapHaHT CUHHTHJIJIHUHOHHOro CneKTpOMeTpa 
C npOBOJIOqHhIMH tcar-repavrn ):(JIH nOHCKa{3{3-pacna):(a. Ilpennozcena 
BpeMHnpOJIeTHaH TeXHHKa ):(JIH nO):(aBJIeHHH <pOHa. I1CTOqHHK 
( - 3 M 2), pacnOJIO)KeHHhlH B nearpe YCTaHOBKH, COCTOHT H3 rpex 
nJIOCKOcTeH. qeThlpe npOBOJIO~hle rcar-repsr H3MepHIOT TpeKH xa
CTHU B uearpe HCTO~HKa. Becs 06'beM 3anOJIHeH reJIHeM. CUHH
THJIJIHUHOHHhle CqeTqHKH H3rOTOBJIeHhl H3 ):(JIHHHhIX nJIaCTlIH. qeThl
pe TaKHX nJIaCTHHhl 06pa3YIOT CqeTqHK C ):(BYMH õsrcrpsrraa <pOTO
YMHO)KHTeJIHMH na 060H~ TOpuax. BpeMH nporrera 3JIeKTpOHOB 
Me)K):(Y C[(HHTHJIJIHTOpaMH COCTaBJIHeT 2-5 HC. ECJIH Macca HCTO~H
tca (150Nd) pasaa 75 r, TO MO)KeT 6hlTh H3MepeH nepaozt nOJIY
pacnana T 1;2 10 22 JIeT.:z 

Pa60Ta BhlnOJIHeHa B Jlaõoparopaa anepasrx np06JIeM O·I1HI1. 
Ilpenpaar Ü6'be,n:HHeHHOrO HHCTHTYTa anepasrx accnenoaaaaã. ,[(y6Ha 1987 

Akimov YU.K. E13-87-309 
Combined Scintillation and Track Technique 
to Search for {3{3-Decay 

A version of the scintillation spectrometer with wire cham
bers for the search for {3f3 -decay is considered. The time-of-flight 
technique for suppression of a 'background is proposed. There are 
three planas of the source (- 3 m 2) in the center of the set-up. 
Four wire chambers measure particle tracks in the source region. 
The whole' volume is filled with helium. Scintillation counters .are 
made of long plates. Four such plates forro a counter with two fast 
photomultipliers on both edges. The time of flight of electrons bet
ween the scintillators is 2";' 5, ns. If á sourse mass (150 Nd) is 75 g, 
a half-life T 1;2 = 10 ·22, y. can be measured. 

The investigation has been performed at the Laboratory of 
Nuclear Problems, JINR. 
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